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Free Essay: Background Andrew Johnson, the 17th president, was born in is titled â€œAndrew Johnson â€“ A
Biographyâ€• written by Hans L. Trefousse in 

President Johnson did not meet the Northern demands for reconstruction. Reconstructing the United States
after the Civil war was going to be a heavy load for him. Andrew's mother, Mary Johnson, worked hard as a
seamstress and washerwoman in order to support Andrew and his three brothers, and her; but she was unable
to afford to send them to school. In , Congress established a military Reconstruction program to enforce
political and social rights for Southern blacks. In , Congress passed the Freedmen's Bureau bill, providing
essentials for former slaves and protection of their rights in court. A Jacksonian Democrat, Johnson moved up
through local elective offices to U. His father, Jacob Johnson, was a porter who died in after saving a man
from drowning. However, he suffered a paralytic attack and died on July  Based on the evidence given by
defense and the witnesses; Andrew Jackson is found not guilty of reckless disregard for the economic interests
of the citizens of the United States The Northerners also thought Johnson was stubborn and ill tempered
McKitrick, ed. Senate for a second time. The Civil Rights of blacks was not his main concern. In speech after
speech, Johnson personally attacked his Republican opponents in vile and abusive language. Although
Johnson was deeply committed to saving the Union, he did not believe in the emancipation of slaves when the
war started. Andrew Johnson was born in a log cabin in Raleigh North Carolina. Jackson's mother, Elizabeth
"Betty" Hutchison Jackson, was by all accounts a strong, independent woman Johnson did a good job under
trying circumstances. While slavery had been abolished, individual rights still had to be worked on. They also
create medical devices for surgeries and other specialties such as wound closure in order to enhance patient
care and bring greater precision in surgery Johnson originally opposed the Emancipation Proclamation, but
after gaining an exemption for Tennessee and realizing that it was an important tool for ending the war, he
accepted it. As a result, President Abraham Lincoln named him military governor of Tennessee. In his
speeches, interviews, vetoes, and annual messages, President Johnson tried to preempt and then undermine
Congressional Reconstruction by deeming the Republican experiment in black citizenship a failure, and by
portraying former Confederates as victims of Republican misrule. His mother and her new husband
apprenticed fourteen-year-old Andrew and his older brother William to a local tailor. When Johnson reached
the White House, First Lady Eliza Johnson was a semi-invalid suffering from tuberculosis during her
husband's term in office. House of Representatives, and as governor of Tennessee. Six years later, in , Johnson
was elected to the U. Encyclopedia of World Biography. In his first speech after returning to the Senate, he
spoke out in opposition to President Ulysses S. He died at age 66 on July 31, , after suffering a stroke while
visiting family in Carter County, Tennessee. By the next morning, Lincoln was dead at age  Five days later
President Abraham Lincoln was killed, leaving the executive office to his successor Andrew Johnson.
Converted by the Civil War to an antislavery position, he set in motion the machinery for a constitutional
convention that abolished slavery in Tennessee January  She only made two public appearances during her
entire stay in the executive mansion. I for one see this issue to be harmful and threatening to the way we
interact with the world on a daily basis. The tour proved to be a failure, and the Republicans won majorities in
both houses of Congress and set about enacting their own Reconstruction measures. Johnson encouraged
Congress to pass the Voting Rights Act. After the assassination he was put in a very hard position. Andrew
Johnson's Presidency Just a month after the inauguration, President Lincoln was assassinated and Johnson
became president. Cooper is not alone on that quote. Sport, Outdoor Learning and Adventure Team,
Nottingham City Council, who said their Newboat project provides progressive opportunities for young people
to develop a range of life skills and a positive approach to learning.


